Medical Marijuana Patient Recommendation

Susan Sample has been evaluated under my medical care and reports to me that using marijuana helps to relieve their
symptoms. I have evaluated the risk and benefits of cannabis use as a treatment pursuant to Statute: Statute: California
Health and Safety Code 11362.7 -11362.83, otherwise known as Medical Use of Marijuana.
I approve of my patients use of Marijuana for the following medical reasons: Crohn's disease
I will continue to monitor their condition and provide advice on their progress. The patient on this recommendation
authorizes this office to discuss the nature of their condition(s). The information contained in this document is only for
verification purposes. Please note, this is a non-transferable document and it is the property of the physician. This
recommendation can be revoked at any time without notice. This recommendation is void after the recommendation date
or if it has been altered or used improperly.
For verification of this document use the information below. For further questions, please contact natural MD.

PHYSICIAN SIGNATURE

PATIENT SIGNATURE

Susan Sample

Mike Smith MD
LICENSE: C39296

VERIFY THIS RECOMMENDATION
PATIENT ID: 1384882

PATIENT DOB: 12/12/65

PATIENT INFO
Name: Susan Sample
Statement Issue Date: 10/14/19

Verify Online: https://verifymc.com/verify/

Expiration Date: 11/12/20
Verify by Phone: (949) 899-6989

Note: This is not a formal prescription. but is a statement of my professional opinion. This
opinion is rendered as a consultant with expertise in Medicine. The recommendation is in
no way to be interpreted as a prescription as defined under Federal Law. It is merely a
recommendation that adopts the legal provisions of and is only meant to be used under
Select a State Law. Under Federal Law, cannabis is a schedule 1 drug, and under federal
law the sale, possession and cultivation of cannabis is illegal. If the above patient is
prohibited by court order to use cannabis, this recommendation is void.
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